
BOXING ARCHER MAY SIGN BASEBALL

Archer and Murphy May Meet Both
Men in City.

President Murphy of the Cubs re-
turned yesterday from Memphis, and
it is possible he and Jimmy Archer
will have a conference this.afternoon
or tomorrow on the (.catcher's salary
demands. Archer is in the city and
will remain for several days.

Murphy repeated his declarations
that Archer would have to sign at
the figures already offered him, but
his tone indicated a compromise
might be made. Archer received $4;-5- 00

for his work last year. His con- -'

tract this season is believed to call
'for a thousand-dolla-r boost. A deal
may be fixed up that -will give the
star receiver $6,500, which, he would
probably accept.

It is up to Murphy to settle this,
Archer question, and settle it quick,
one way or the other. If Archer is
to be kept with the team through
a salary increase, bluff should

and Murphy should hand
out the coin. Every day the bickering
is prolonged hurts the chances of the
Cubs to finish high up in the pennant

'race. ,
The salary of Roger Bresnahan is

being used as an argument for giving
Archer what he asks, and several ex-
perts are beginning to knock the
former Card and declare he is over-
paid.' Stories are being circulated that
Roger and Evers are unfriendly, and
the Harp's name is being coupled
with trades. This line of bunk is
bound to have a demoralizing effect
on Bresnahan's work: Newspaper
criticism, can turn the fans against
him, and it is history that when a
player becomes unpopular with the
fans his usefulness to a team ends.

Knocking Bresnahan- - is unneces-
sary. It is not a square deal. Archer
is entitled to all that money, but let's
get it for him on the level, and not
by trying to show that Bresnahan
will Tie a weak sister with .the Cubs.;

Cubs Slaughter Memphis-a- nd

Lord Canned,
Callahan

Ed Reulbach started the first triple:
play of the season for the Cubs at
Memphis yesterday and pulled thd
play off by a neck. With men on first
and second a batter pasted the ball
at Ed. It caromed off the slinger's
Adam's apple into the hands c--f Johni
Evers before touching the ground.
John shot it to Bridwell for the sec-
ond out and Brid relayed the third
man dead to Saier;

The other unusual feature of the
game was that Reulbach passed only
three, men in' .five innings. He was
hit safely four times. Larry Cheney
finished the mound work with two
hits chalked against him.

Twentyvhits were garnered by the
Cubs off the eccentric shoots of three
'Memphis pitchers. Clymer got four,
and Mitchell,' Miller, Schulte and Zim-

merman three each. Evers and Brid-
well were small contributors with a
pair of bingles. Zim's blows were the
same old crashing swats, two doubles
and a homer.

The Cubs staged some nifty field-
ing in addition .to their weird triple
killing. Twice Bridwell, Evers and
Saier superintended the putting away
of two guys at a shot.

In the eighth inning the Cubs scor-
ed ten times, Mitchell and Clymer
each poling two safeties in the. round.

Today Evers has his men in Nashr
ville for a three-da- y stay'and games
are scheduled ' with the Southern
Leaguers each afternoon. Lavender
will have a chance to work in one of
these games, and Lefty Pierce, the
youngster who has shown much class
this spring, will exhibit .his budding
off-si- delivery.

Where's Fred Toney, the tall Ten-
nessee twirler toiling through the.
training trip? Toney's" there to a "T."
On the level, Fred is showing the
makings .of a regular pitcher. Evers
is keeping'him out of actual fray. zt


